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HOW CAN PARENTS MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

Parental support is 8 times more important in determining a child’s academic
success than social class. The Campaign for Learning found that parental
involvement in a child’s education can mean the difference between an 8 and an
‘also-ran’ at GCSE.

The good news is that you don’t need to be an expert in any of the subjects
your child chooses to make a real difference. You also don’t need to give up
your life and other responsibilities – you just need to know how best to spend
the time you do have.

One of the hardest demands on students is that of understanding the long-term
importance of doing the best they can, and learning to shelve short-term fun in the
interest of long-term benefits (not easy even for adults).

Children will also differ in their levels of maturity, their ability to take responsibility for
their learning, organisational skills and levels of motivation.

This is where parents come in. Your support, encouragement and interest
can make a spectacular difference to your child’s motivation and ability to cope with
the academic and organisational demands of the exam period.

ATTENDANCE

90% in an exam is a great result but in terms of attendance, it means that the
student has missed 1 of every 10 days – over a period of a year this is equivalent
to 4 weeks of school and it will ultimately affect their final result.

Research suggests that 17 days missed from school
(approximately one half day each week) equates to a GCSE
grade!



KEEPING THE MOTIVATION UP

FOR STUDENTS

Don’t stop going to, or working in, lessons you find hard or dislike – talk to someone about
any difficulties you are having – there is always a solution.

Change your revision schedule if necessary and stick to it – even when you don’t feel like it.
Don’t wait until you are in the mood – the further behind you get the less you will be in the
mood (agree the schedule with your parents for a hassle-free life).

Resist the temptation to bury your head in the sand if things are getting out of hand – talk to
your parents/tutor/teachers/Head of Year.

Ignore what friends and others are doing or saying – you are working for an easy life for YOU
now and later – let your friends have the hassle of redoing a full GCSE!

FOR PARENTS

Agree the balance between work and social life and stick to the agreement. Again, flexibility
is the key – if a special night comes up, agree that they can make up the work at a specified
time.

All students fall behind, feel demotivated or overwhelmed, or struggle with the
balance of social, work and school demands at times. When your child feels like this,
berating and threatening them will have a negative effect. Talk to them about the issues,
acknowledge their feelings and adopt a sensible attitude in wanting to find a solution.

Be flexible – use the 80/20 rule. If your child is sticking to what they are supposed to be
doing 80% of the time, they will be doing alright.

If your child asks for your support, encourage them by helping them to keep perspective.
Teenagers often take an all or nothing ‘catastrophic’ approach to difficulties – “I’ve messed
up this essay, I might as well give up.”



GETTING READY FOR REVISION

FOR STUDENTS

Start revision early – this is key! The sooner you start the
less you will have to do each day and the less stressed out
you will be.

The most important thing is to make a realistic revision timetable that you will stick to.
Ideally you should be doing upto a maximum of two hours on a school night, and between
3-5 hours a day during weekends and school holidays.

Get one good revision book or aid for every subject. They do much of the initial work for
you by breaking the subject down into achievable chunks.

DOING THE REVISION

Go to all lessons and make them work for you – especially the ones you don’t like or
find hard.

When your teachers tell you about exam technique – try them all out to see which one will
work for you best (it might even be the one you thought wouldn’t work).

Remember, the key to revision is to constantly test yourself.

If you make revision notes try to match them to the sort of questions you will be asked.
Get hold of old papers (ask teachers for past papers/websites).

Have a start and finish time – and stick to it!

Get into the routine of following your revision plan – if you really don’t feel like it, tell yourself
you will do 15 minutes and then decide whether to carry on. At least you will have done
fifteen minutes.

STOP and take a break if you are becoming frustrated, angry or overwhelmed. Put aside
the problem. Don’t waste time struggling – note down anything you are finding hard and
take it to your next lesson or if on study leave, phone friends or your teachers.

Focus on the topics/areas you don’t know - don’t waste time revising things you already
know!

DO NOT BE INFLUENCED BY FRIENDS WHO TALK ABOUT HOW LITTLE WORK
THEY ARE DOING. Get your head down – your results don’t matter to your friends –
but they are crucial to your future.

Tell yourself it’s not for long and think about that long summer holiday!



EFFECTIVE REVISION TECHNIQUES

The key to effective revision is to constantly test learning - the least effective strategy, and
usually the most popular, is reading through notes! Instead, try these:

Mind Maps/Brain Dumps
Choose a topic, keep your revision guide/book closed and try to draw a mind map of the
key areas within that topic. When you can't remember anymore then go to your revision
guide and use another colour to show the areas you don’t know.
Flashcards
Make flash cards of the key knowledge you need e.g animal cells, write on one side of the
card “animal cell”, then draw the cell with labels etc on the other side. Once you’ve made
the cards then look at the keyword on top and test yourself on the concepts underneath.
Cards which you know well can go onto a pile which you look at in a week, then month. If
you fail to remember a card put it back to the ones you look at in a day etc.
Past papers
The more you can do the better!!! Whenever possible mark the questions yourself and
speak to your teacher for areas you need support with.
Electronic questions
Seneca or GCSE Pod; Science has Educake and MyMaths for maths.
Try to use diagrams and text
Every student learns most effectively, novice or expert, when both diagrams and words are
used together. Students should aim to put words to diagrams or diagrams to words e.g.

Link to concrete examples
Whenever possible link learning and revision to real examples which you are familiar with.
This will really help you to develop learning further and commit what you learn to long term
memory.

Useful weblinks/videos for revision
http://www.learningscientists.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPxSzxylRCI

http://www.learningscientists.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPxSzxylRCI


IMPROVING YOUR CHANCES OF GETTING AT LEAST A
GRADE ‘5’

There are a number of reasons that cause students to lose marks in the exams. The
factors below are often reported by examiners. You will also find them in revision books.
Here is a list of factors that you need to be aware of and concentrate on –

Start in good time – leave it too late and you will start panicking.

Ideally you should be revising for about two hours every night after school, but splitting
sessions up into 25/30 minute slots at the most. Nothing extra is likely to sink in if one
subject is revised for much longer.

When revising during the evenings plan 1 to 2 subjects only.  Leave some time for
relaxation.

Allow some days off, but not in the few weeks just before the exams.

Plan to revise specific topics or aspects of a subject – for example, not just science,
but human systems, or waves, or chemical reactions or electricity (choose the topics
you find the most difficult - don’t waste time revising topics you already know).

Read through a topic and then make brief notes on cards which can be used for further
revision later. Use colours to highlight key words if this helps.

Work in small groups to discuss a topic.

KEY TASKS ON THE DAY BEFORE THE EXAM

FOR STUDENTS

Make sure you know your timetable.

Get there early – don’t leave it too late and rush – catch the much earlier bus.

Allow time for your brain to wake up – have a shower, drink plenty of fluids and eat
breakfast – take a banana with you.

Do a final check of the subjects you will be doing that day – know the structure and how
many sections there are.

Make sure you have EVERYTHING you need and take spares – don’t have the stress of
asking teachers for things you should have brought.

Take a pen you enjoy writing with – take 2 just in case.



DURING THE EXAM

Don’t forget that it is natural to be nervous. It actually gives your brain the extra
adrenalin it needs to make the final effort. If your mind goes blank, don’t worry. Look
at the question again, write down some notes – it’ll get your brain ticking over again.

Don’t start writing until you know what the instructions are and you are ready to compose a
sensible answer. Read the question very carefully - what are the command words?

Make and keep to a time scale for each question depending on the number of marks (you
will have done this in revision classes – stick to it). If you only have 3 minutes left for a
question, write the answer in note form – the examiner will give you marks for it.

Allow a little bit of time at the end to check through your work to see if any changes need
making. Examiners have said that this can make the difference between a higher and lower
grade.

ON THE EVE OF THE EXAM FOR PARENTS

Please don’t add to the stress levels by ‘rising to the bait’ when your child pushes the
boundaries. Shelve the battles that don’t need winning just yet.

Help prepare your child for the exam – talk with them about when it starts, how long it lasts
for, what are the main topics that might come up. Don’t ‘over egg’ this – they may have
worked all day and have come down stairs to relax.

DO YOU THINK YOU HAVE LEFT IT TOO LATE TO
REVISE?

One of the biggest mistakes that students make is not allowing enough time for
revision. This usually results in demotivation and the attitude that there is no point in
doing anything as the task is too big.

IT IS NEVER TOO LATE UNTIL YOU ENTER THE EXAM ROOM

A little knowledge is better than none at all and could make the difference between a pass
and fail.



Subject Revision Resources

All subjects
https://www.senecalearning.com/
https://www.gcsepod.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z98jmp3
https://www.thenational.academy/

Business Studies

OCR Revision Guide £9.99
https://www.amazon.co.uk/My-Revision-Notes-GCSE-Business/dp/1510423699/ref=sr_1_2?crid=29P
V5YVZMDWYF&keywords=ocr+gcse+business+9+-1&qid=1643627879&s=books&sprefix=ocr+gcse+%
2Cstripbooks%2C4337&sr=1-2

BBC Bitesize Revision notes https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zhrphbk

Youtube Videos
John Blackbourne video guides https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVE2D-7t8vQU7vqLeiAJ6cQ
Kern Wales video guides https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9kPk7K3DVxUTIdxHSs3L3A

English
Revision is held after school every Wednesday in A36, anyone is welcome to attend.

English Specific revision materials

English Language is AQA

English Literature is Edexcel.

AQA’s website to see the specification, past papers and mark schemes:

https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse/english-language-8700

Playlists of revision resources:

English Language Paper 1:

We have our own tutorials, made by Becket’s teachers which are on Google classroom.  However,

these links will also support your understanding.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ch-XgnluOf4&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cAlttmXkEvJXCxqT-ZzFqAN

English Language Paper 2:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T7eWJtfzSSY&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cB-GSeqYup7PXId4pbldQVq

Romeo and Juliet:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSE04T8fcts&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cB7YAoARj6iAFCglAfy9aN2

Great Expectations:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uce140q9Lyo&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cB91yYlPsMe2POaDQGVfEhq

An Inspector Calls:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKrUkCuSisU&list=PL4H2zuQ5dXYRVYMoMYTztZAkXBrgG7Rii

https://www.senecalearning.com/
https://www.gcsepod.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z98jmp3
https://www.thenational.academy/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/My-Revision-Notes-GCSE-Business/dp/1510423699/ref=sr_1_2?crid=29PV5YVZMDWYF&keywords=ocr+gcse+business+9+-1&qid=1643627879&s=books&sprefix=ocr+gcse+%2Cstripbooks%2C4337&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/My-Revision-Notes-GCSE-Business/dp/1510423699/ref=sr_1_2?crid=29PV5YVZMDWYF&keywords=ocr+gcse+business+9+-1&qid=1643627879&s=books&sprefix=ocr+gcse+%2Cstripbooks%2C4337&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/My-Revision-Notes-GCSE-Business/dp/1510423699/ref=sr_1_2?crid=29PV5YVZMDWYF&keywords=ocr+gcse+business+9+-1&qid=1643627879&s=books&sprefix=ocr+gcse+%2Cstripbooks%2C4337&sr=1-2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zhrphbk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVE2D-7t8vQU7vqLeiAJ6cQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9kPk7K3DVxUTIdxHSs3L3A
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse/english-language-8700
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse/english-literature-8702
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ch-XgnluOf4&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cAlttmXkEvJXCxqT-ZzFqAN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ch-XgnluOf4&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cAlttmXkEvJXCxqT-ZzFqAN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T7eWJtfzSSY&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cB-GSeqYup7PXId4pbldQVq
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T7eWJtfzSSY&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cB-GSeqYup7PXId4pbldQVq
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSE04T8fcts&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cB7YAoARj6iAFCglAfy9aN2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSE04T8fcts&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cB7YAoARj6iAFCglAfy9aN2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uce140q9Lyo&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cB91yYlPsMe2POaDQGVfEhq
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uce140q9Lyo&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cB91yYlPsMe2POaDQGVfEhq
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=if0v8TJ3Fzg&list=PLQE65hp6MwUqRTTU7tGg1NgmChVf5wBrZ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKrUkCuSisU&list=PL4H2zuQ5dXYRVYMoMYTztZAkXBrgG7Rii


Oak Academy lessons: if you have missed chunks of learning around An Inspector Calls or Romeo and

Juliet, then Oak Academy has modules for first teaching and revisiting each of these GCSE texts.  You

can find these modules here:

https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/key-stage-4/subjects/english

Food Preparation & Nutrition:

·        Every Monday Afterschool Y11 Revision 2:50 – 4:00

·        Wednesday B week Y11 Catch up & intervention

·        NEA 2 Deadline: 18/02/22

Illuminate.digital/aqafood username: sbeck3 Password: student3

Geography (AQA Geography)

CGP GCSE Knowledge Organiser - See Mrs Sanderson if you do not have a copy (no cost to pupil)

CGP GCSE Knowledge Retriever - See Mrs Sanderson if you do not have a copy (no cost to pupil)

CGP revision guide and work book

Google classroom

Seneca

GCSE bitesize

Oak National Academy

AQA GCSE geography website

History

Check Google classroom and see tasks set on Seneca

Information Technologies

Youtube - Cambridge Nationals I.T. Exam Playlist (R012)

Google classroom - Learning Outcomes 1, 3, 4 and 6

If you’re struggling with a topic email Mr Horsley

Maths

https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/key-stage-4/subjects/english
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=if0v8TJ3Fzg&list=PLQE65hp6MwUqRTTU7tGg1NgmChVf5wBrZ


If you have not fully understood a topic you have been taught you must come back for help at break

time, lunch time or after school. This is extremely important as maths topics often build on prior

knowledge and understanding, therefore it is vital that you do not finish a topic without fully

understanding it.

To further help you with any topics you may still be struggling with, there are maths revision sessions

on after school every Monday in A22 (foundation) and A28 (higher).

In addition, you can purchase a revision guide from school for £3.50. These contain notes and tips on

each topic alongside practice questions and short tests. Hegarty maths can also be used to aid you in

the understanding of all topics. You can type any topic in the search bar on the website to direct you

to a video and quiz.

In addition to Hegarty, there are some brilliant resources to use at home to help you prepare for your

exams. Here are the links to websites containing practice papers and their solutions:

https://corbettmaths.com/2019/04/01/gcse-practice-papers/

https://www.onmaths.com/mock_exams/?archiveType=minimocks

https://www.maths4everyone.com/pages/gcse-questions-by-topic.php

https://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/gcse.html

MFL
CGP Study guides in Spanish and French £6 each. The Amici workbook for Italian is £8.

www.linguascope.com Students know the school login and password.
www.memrise.com Students have created an account in class.
www.duolinguo.com
www.gcsepod.com
www.languagesonline.org.uk Good for grammar practice – verb endings in different tenses
www.senecalearning.com

Modern Foreign Languages - Oracy Bank

A bank of up to 60 audio clips with related activities, covering French and Spanish (20 in each

language) to develop pupils' oracy skills in Key Stage 3.

BBC Bitesize - GCSE French/Spanish/Italian

https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages - follow links for assessment materials to find past

papers - including for Polish GCSE.

https://corbettmaths.com/2019/04/01/gcse-practice-papers/
https://www.onmaths.com/mock_exams/?archiveType=minimocks
https://www.maths4everyone.com/pages/gcse-questions-by-topic.php
https://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/gcse.html
http://www.linguascope.com
http://www.memrise.com
http://www.duolinguo.com
http://www.gcsepod.com
http://www.languagesonline.or.uk
http://www.senecalearning.com
http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/2011-12/mfl/tinopolis/OracyBank/oracybank_en.html
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/subjects/z9dqxnb
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages


Music

Revision guides and additional revision materials have been created by C Dawson. Available to

download digitally via Google Classroom.

Memrise.com - BTEC Unit 1 Music Industry resources and General music theory resources.

Unit 1 - Flipping Fantastic Youtube Playlist - Virtual Textbook -

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLNeHS3oeH2407BRHJRpaWBaEfCdeHzxcg

GCSE Physical Education

GCSE Physical Education Revision Question Cards £8, Revision Guide  £10 (available to buy at school)

https://www.gcsepod.com/- Try to watch videos of areas you are struggling with.

https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/- Work though the exam questions

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/znyb4wx- Create revision cards from this website

RE

Kerboodle  - Catholic Christianity, Philosophy and Ethics and Judaism

Revision guide - £5 (available from school)

Revision Sessions – Tuesday and Friday 3-4pm (See Google Classroom for details)

https://www.youtube.com/user/gdashdcast - Judaism resources

Science

Science Revision Guide £6; Science Workbook £6; Science Quiz Cards £3 per pack

https://sites.google.com/stthomascc.co.uk/science/home You must be logged in to Google using

your school username to access this site at home. This website has all of the correct Science revision

resources/links/videos etc etc in one place.

www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/science/gcse/combined-science-trilogy-8464/assessment-resources A link to

the specimen papers and mark schemes from AQA.

www.bbc.com/bitesize/examspecs/z8r997h The main page for BBC Bitesize – also available as a good

app for your phone.

www.educake.co.uk Homework site but you can set yourself questions as well from any topic/area.

Some of our most successful students last year had answered over 5000 questions independently in

Year 11.

www.kerboodle.com Online textbook and many resources. School code is LFQ7.

www.bbc.com/bitesize/support An excellent general revision resource to advise/support you with

making revision interesting.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLNeHS3oeH2407BRHJRpaWBaEfCdeHzxcg
https://www.gcsepod.com/
https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/znyb4wx
https://www.youtube.com/user/gdashdcast
https://sites.google.com/stthomascc.co.uk/science/home
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/science/gcse/combined-science-trilogy-8464/assessment-resources
http://www.bbc.com/bitesize/examspecs/z8r997h
http://www.educake.co.uk
http://www.kerboodle.com
http://www.bbc.com/bitesize/support


www.getrevising.co.uk there are currently over 44,000 free Science downloadable resources that

students/teachers have created to help you with your revision!

www.physicsandmathstutor.com Questions for all subjects and thorough revision notes for Physics

and Chemistry – Biology in development.

http://www.getrevising.co.uk
http://www.physicsandmathstutor.com

